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Synapse function and plasticity depend on the phys-
ical structure of dendritic spines as determined by
the actin cytoskeleton. We have investigated the or-
ganization of filamentous (F-) actin within individual
spines on CA1 pyramidal neurons in rat hippocampal
slices. Using two-photon photoactivation of green
fluorescent protein fused to b-actin, we found that
a dynamic pool of F-actin at the tip of the spine
quickly treadmilled to generate an expansive force.
The size of a stable F-actin pool at the base of the
spine depended on spine volume. Repeated two-
photon uncaging of glutamate formed a third pool
of F-actin and enlarged the spine. The spine often re-
leased this ‘‘enlargement pool’’ into the dendritic
shaft, but the pool had to be physically confined by
a spine neck for the enlargement to be long-lasting.
Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II regu-
lated this confinement. Thus, spines have an elabo-
rate mechanical nature that is regulated by actin
fibers.
INTRODUCTION
Most excitatory inputs to pyramidal neurons find postsynaptic
connections at dendritic spines—small, separate compartments
on the dendrites (Harris and Stevens, 1989; Fiala et al., 2002;
Bonhoeffer and Yuste, 2002; Tada and Sheng, 2006). Spines
typically have a spherical head and a narrow neck (Harris and
Stevens, 1989; Noguchi et al., 2005), but individual spines vary
in shape and can change their shapes over time (Matus, 2000).
One type of structural plasticity, spine enlargement, underlies
long-term potentiation (LTP) at excitatory synapses (Matsuzaki
et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2004; Okamoto et al., 2004; Hayashi
and Majewska, 2005; Kopec et al., 2006), and the extent of this
enlargement and of the consequent potentiation can vary widelybetween spine types, even those on the same cell (Matsuzaki
et al., 2004; Zuo et al., 2005; Holtmaat et al., 2005). Many mental
disorders are characterized by abnormal spine structure or
distribution (Fiala et al., 2002).
The shape of a spine is determined by the cytoskeleton, and
the major cytoskeletal protein in dendritic spines is filamentous
(F-) actin (Matus et al., 1982; Furuyashiki et al., 2002; Racz and
Weinberg, 2004). F-actin is a polymer made of globular (G-) actin
monomers. These polymer filaments, or fibers, generally turn
over with a time constant of 1 min (Star et al., 2002) by contin-
uous ‘‘treadmilling.’’ This process involves the polymerization of
G-actin at the barbed end of the filament and depolymerization
of F-actin at the opposite, pointed end. Cells assemble filaments
at the leading edge of structures such as lamellipodia and axonal
growth cones and disassemble the filaments within the cell.
Thus, an individual actinmolecule within the polymer ‘‘flows’’ ret-
rogradely from the plasmamembrane to the cytosol (Pollard and
Borisy, 2003; Zhang et al., 2003; Suetsugu et al., 2006). The actin
filaments at these peripheral sites are highly branched (Pollard
and Borisy, 2003).
In general, actin is a well-characterized protein, but the orga-
nization of these filaments in single dendritic spines has been dif-
ficult to study. Electron microscopy can detect individual actin
fibers (Fifkova, 1985; Hirokawa, 1989) but cannot show changes
over time because the samples must be fixed. Conventional op-
tics enable real-time analysis of living specimens but cannot
show actin-fiber dynamics in single spineswithin brain tissue be-
cause such features are too small and surrounded by other cells.
Two-photon microscopy allows samples of intact tissue to be
studied in real time at higher resolution than is possible with con-
ventional light microscopes. We have used this technique to
visualize a photoactivatable form of green fluorescent protein,
or PAGFP (Patterson and Lippincott-Schwartz, 2002; Schneider
et al., 2005; Bloodgood and Sabatini, 2005; Gray et al., 2006),
fused to b-actin. After using gene-gun transfection to get the fu-
sion protein into a subset of cells in a slice of rat hippocampus,
we were able to study the organization of actin fibers in single
spines on CA1 pyramidal neurons. Rapid flashes of light at
a wavelength of 710 nm activated the PAGFP-actin fusionNeuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 719
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Actin Organization in Dendritic Spinesprotein such that further excitation at 960 nm caused the protein
to emit a green fluorescence. Molecules of the fusion protein that
have not been activated at 710 nm do not emit light after being
illuminated at 960 nm. With this approach, we have visualized
static and changing actin structures in resting and stimulated
dendritic spines.
In spines at rest, we detected two distinct pools of F-actin. The
pool at the tip of the spine showed a very high turnover, whereas
the one at the base wasmuch slower. The locations and turnover
rates of the dynamic and stable pools were similar between
spines, and the variability in these properties among spines
accounted for differences in spine volume and stability. In spines
that were activated by the release of caged glutamate, we ob-
served an enlargement of the spine that was associated with
the formation of a third pool of F-actin. This ‘‘enlargement
pool’’ was relatively stable, and its confinement within the spine
head was necessary for the long-term increase in spine size. The
confinement of the pool required the physical constraint of the
spine neck and the activation of Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase II.
RESULTS
Stable Pool of F-Actin in Dendritic Spines
To study the properties of actin in dendritic spines, we used
a gene gun to transfect cells in slices of rat hippocampus with
expression vectors for PAGFP-actin andmonomeric red fluores-
cent protein (mRFP). The latter protein fills the cytosol of trans-
fected cells, which enabled us to monitor spine structure (Camp-
bell et al., 2002). Both proteins can be excited simultaneously
with illumination at a wavelength of 960 nm, but their emission
spectra are mostly distinct. In CA1 pyramidal cells, the presence
of PAGFP-actin had no detectable effect on dendritic branches
and spine structures. The spine enlargement that results from
glutamate stimulation was similar in neurons expressing the fu-
sion protein (Figures 5–7) or GFP alone (Matsuzaki et al., 2004).
The local photoactivation of PAGFP-actin in dendritic spines
and the dendritic shaft revealed that G-actin and F-actin were
present in these compartments (see Supplemental Text avail-
able online). We estimated that G-actin has a diffusion constant
of 30 mm2/s, and the photoactivated molecules diffused from the
activation site in <1 s (Figures S1 and S2). By contrast, the signal
from photoactivated F-actin decayed far slower (>30 s). Our
analysis in spines and shafts of signals from photoactivated
F-actin with different turnover rates indicated that the filamen-
tous form of actin was 18 times more concentrated in spines
than it was in shafts. This calculation is consistent with the
observation that fluorescent phalloidin, which selectively binds
F-actin, is most concentrated in dendritic spines (Allison et al.,
1998; Capani et al., 2001). Thus, the changes in PAGFP-actin
in spines 1 s after photoactivation represent the behavior of actin
filaments rather than actin monomers. This experimental setup
allowed us to investigate the relation between F-actin properties
and the morphology of individual spines.
We determined the kinetics of F-actin turnover by using a 10–
50 ms pulse at 710 nm to photoactivate all PAGFP-actin within
a circular region around the spine head (Figures 1A and 1B).
The duration of this regional photoactivation was short relative720 Neuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.to the decay of F-actin fluorescence (1 min) (Figures 1C and
1D).We then acquired two-dimensional (2D) images of the spines
every 2–15 s using 960 nm pulses. As the filaments treadmilled,
nonactivated PAGFP-actin took the place of activated PAGFP-
actin. Eventually, the activated PAGFP-actin reached the end
of the filament, depolymerized, and diffused away. The fluores-
cence from activated molecules decayed in two phases, with
time constants of 40 ± 13 s (mean ± SD, n = 35) and 20 min
Figure 1. Two Pools of F-Actin in Spine Heads Studied with Whole-
Head Photoactivation of PAGFP-Actin
(A and B) Two-dimensional images of mRFP (panels a0 and b0) and PAGFP-
actin (a1–a3, b1–b3) in large (A) and small (B) dendritic spines. The region of
photoactivation of PAGFP-actin induced at time 0 is shown by the red circles
in panels a0 and b0. Images of PAGFP-actin fluorescence are pseudocolor-
coded according to the chromatic scale at left (a.u., arbitrary unit). White lines
indicate dendrite contours. The scale bar in panel a0 corresponds to the x axis
coordinates for the fluorescence profiles in Figure S3.
(C and D) Time course of PAGFP-actin fluorescence decay after photoactiva-
tion (red arrows) of the spine heads shown in (A) and (B), respectively, as de-
termined with 2D images acquired every 10 s. Blue dashed lines represent the
linear fit of the slow component of fluorescence decay. VH, spine-head volume.
(E) Averaged time course of PAGFP-actin fluorescence decay after photoacti-
vation of whole spine heads as determined with 3D images. To assess the sec-
ond, slower phase of decay, the fluorescence at 5 min after photoactivation
was normalized to 100%. Data are means ± SE (n = 5). t, time constant.
(F) Relation between the fraction of total F-actin corresponding to the stable
pool, FS/(FS + FD), and spine-head volume. The linear regression line is shown.
Each of the six symbol/color combinations represents data from a different
dendrite.
(G) Relation between the fluorescence intensity of PAGFP-actin immediately
after photoactivation and spine-head volume for 32 spines on a dendritic
branch. The linear regression line is shown.
(H) Relation between the size of the stable F-actin pool (logarithmic scale) and
spine-head volume (logarithmic scale) for spines on the same dendrite. Each of
the six symbol/color combinations represents data from a different dendrite.
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Actin Organization in Dendritic Spines(Figures 1C and 1D and Movies S1 and S2). We concluded that
there are two pools of F-actin in the spine: a dynamic one with
a fast turnover and a stable one with a much slower turnover.
The true time constant for turnover of the stable pool was hard
to determinewith 2Dmeasurementsbecause the slicepreparation
drifted slightly along the z axis during recording sessions >5 min.
To calculate a more accurate figure, we used serial 2D images
to form a three-dimensional (3D) assessment that minimized
the effect of this drift. This correction yielded a value of 17 ± 3
min (n = 5) (Figure 1E). Thus, the time constants for F-actin turn-
over in spines were 40 s for the dynamic pool and 17 min for
the stable one—a 25-fold difference.
We next examined the stable fraction of F-actin in the spine,
defined as FS/(FS + FD), where FD and FS represent the initial fluo-
rescence intensities of the dynamic and stable pools of F-actin,
respectively (Figures 1C and 1D). We found that a greater pro-
portion (>15%) of the F-actin in large spines (>0.2 mm3) was in
the stable pool. Furthermore, the size of the stable fraction was
proportional to the volume of the spine head (Figure 1F). This
result is consistent with a previous study of the kinetics of actin
turnover (Star et al., 2002), which showed that the stable fraction
was5% of the total F-actin, on average, given that most spines
are small. Spine-head volume was also proportional to the total
quantity of F-actin in the spine, FS + FD (Figure 1G), and esti-
mates of this proportion from many spines on the same cell
yielded correlation coefficients of 0.95 and 0.97 for two cells.
Based on these observations, and keeping in mind that total
F-actin (FS + FD) and the stable fraction [FS/(FS + FD)] were
both proportional to spine-head volume, we predicted that the
absolute quantity of stable F-actin (FS) would be proportional
to the second power of the spine-head volume. Indeed, we con-
firmed this relation directly by measuring F-actin dynamics in
several spines on the same dendrite. Plotting FS versus spine-
head volume on logarithmic axes demonstrates this association
(slope = 1.9 ± 0.4, n = 6) (Figure 1H).
Five min after whole-head photoactivation, the F-actin signal
remained highest at the base of the spine head, which led us
to conclude that the stable pool of F-actin was largely restricted
to this region (Figure 1A and Figure S3A). By contrast, the
dynamic pool of F-actin was distributed throughout the spine
head (Figures S3B–S3E). We determined this by subtracting
the scaled image of the stable pool from the image obtained
immediately after photoactivation (Figure 1A). The activation of
PAGFP-actin at a single point at the base of the spine allowed
us to further examine the localization of the stable pool, and
these experiments showed that it did not extend into thin spine
necks, although it did intrude into thick necks (Figure S4).
Dynamic Pool of F-Actin in Dendritic Spines
To study the properties of the dynamic pool of F-actin, we fo-
cused a 10 ms pulse of the 710 nm photoactivation beam at
a point 0.3–0.5 mm from the apical edge of a spine. We detected
a retrograde flow of fluorescent PAGFP-actin from the apex to
the base of larger spines (Figure 2A and 2B and Movies S3 and
S4). In contrast, we did not detect any directional movement
within the stable pool of F-actin (Figure 2C and Movie S5). Be-
cause the site of the stable pool showed little, if any, fluores-
cence after apical photoactivation (Figures 2D–2F), we concludethat the actin in the dynamic pool did not flow into the stable one.
Although a few experiments did show some fluorescence in the
nontargeted pool (Figures 2D and 2F), this faint signal was
probably an unavoidable spread of photoactivation due to the
limits of lateral spatial resolution (full-width at half-maximal
diameter = 0.36 mm).
Wemeasured the movement of F-actin in the dynamic pool by
tracking the spread of PAGFP-actin fluorescence (Figures 2D
and 2E) along the long axis of the spine head (rather than the en-
tire spine), which we refer to as the x axis (Figures 2A and 2B). As
a practical matter, we defined the position of the actin flow as the
average position of fluorescent signals at that point in time along
the x axis. The velocity of the flow along this axis was calculated
from the maximal slope on a plot of mean position versus time
(Figures 3A and 3B), as 0.4 and 1.2 mm/min for the spines shown
in Figures 2A and 2B, respectively. The actin flow velocity was
significantly related to spine-head volume (correlation coefficient
= 0.85, p < 0.001, n = 14) (Figure 3C). The lengths of the flow
paths were 0.3 and 0.6 mm, respectively (Figures 3A and 3B),
for the spines shown in Figures 2A and 2B. These values also
correlated significantly with spine-head volume (correlation
Figure 2. Direct Visualization of F-Actin Flow in Individual Spines
with Point Photoactivation of PAGFP-Actin
(A–C) Two-dimensional images of mRFP and PAGFP-actin fluorescence in
spines with either a medium-sized head volume of 0.15 mm3 (A) or a large
head volume of 0.5 mm3 (B and C). Red dots in the mRFP images (panels a0,
b0, and c0) indicate photoactivation points. Fluorescence images of PAGFP-
actin were obtained at the indicated times after point photoactivation (panels
a1–a4, b1–b4, and c1–c4). Fluorescence intensity is pseudocolor coded as in
Figure 1A.
(D–F) Fluorescence profiles along the x axis indicated in panels a0, b0, and c0,
respectively, at the indicated times after photoactivation. Themean position of
the fluorescence profile at each time point is represented by a dashed line.
Fluorescence intensities were averaged over 1 mm along the y axis.Neuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 721
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Actin Organization in Dendritic Spinescoefficient = 0.77, p < 0.01, n = 14) (Figure 3D). Thus, both the
velocity and path length of the actin flow were greater in large
spines than in small spines.
The time constant for turnover of the dynamic pool of F-actin
did not differ significantly (p = 0.66, n = 12) among spines
(Figure 3E and 3F) because the greater velocity of the actin
flow in larger spines canceled out the longer distance of actin
flow. These data suggest that actin polymerizes faster in larger
spines, a conclusion that led us to examine the relation between
polymerization in the dynamic pool and spine volume.
To investigate this connection, we artificially halted actin poly-
merization with an inhibitor, latrunculin A (Lat A), which could be
applied quickly to a small area of tissue. These experiments used
slice preparations transfected with expression vectors for mRFP
and Venus-actin (Miyawaki, 2005). We utilized Venus-actin
instead of PAGFP-actin in this case to quantify the entire F-actin
pool. The focal application of Lat A (10 mM) onto a dendrite
Figure 3. Quantitative Analysis of Retrograde Flow of F-Actin in the
Dynamic Pool
(A and B) Time courses of the mean x axis position of PAGFP-actin fluores-
cence in the medium-sized spine (A) and large spine (B) shown in Figures 2A
and 2B, respectively. Red and blue dashed lines represent the maximal veloc-
ity and path length of the actin flow.
(C and D) Spine-head volume dependence of the maximal velocity (mm/min,
[C]) and path length (mm, [D]) of the actin flow. Values determined from the
maximal slope and distance, respectively, in plots similar to those shown in
(A) and (B). The values for the spines shown in (A) and (B) are indicated.
(E) Time course of the decay of PAGFP-actin fluorescence after point photo-
activation at the tips of the medium-sized (black) and large (red) spines shown
in (A) and (B), respectively.
(F) Time constants of the fluorescence decay obtained from data similar to
those shown in (E) are plotted against spine-head volume for 12 spines. The
values for the spines shown in (A) and (B) are indicated.722 Neuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.rapidly reduced the actin concentration in spine heads, and the
resulting movement of actin into the dendritic shaft (Figure 4A)
had a time constant (1 min) almost identical to the turnover of
the dynamic pool of F-actin (Figure 4C). The volume of the spine
head (n = 49) shrank (Figure 4B) over a similar time course
(Figure 4C).
We found the effects of Lat A to be specific and reversible, as
they remained robust at a concentration of 1 mM (Figure 4D) and
were no longer apparent 60 min after washing out the inhibitor
(Figure 4E). Higher concentrations of the drug did not induce
a further reduction in spine-head volume (Figure 4D). The effects
of Lat A were visible in all spines regardless of their original size
(Figure 4D). These results suggest that spine-head volume is
dynamically maintained by continuous polymerization of actin
in the dynamic F-actin pool.
Enlargement Pool of F-Actin in Dendritic Spines
Enlargement of dendritic spines underlies LTP and requires actin
polymerization (Matsuzaki et al., 2004; Okamoto et al., 2004).
Such enlargement can be induced by normal synaptic activity
or by repetitive uncaging of a caged-glutamate compound,
MNI-glutamate, at the single-spine level (Matsuzaki et al.,
2004). To investigate the actin dynamics that lead to spine en-
largement, we activated PAGFP-actin and uncaged MNI-gluta-
mate at single spines using a train of light pulses at 710 nm.
The timing and duration of these pulses were taken from the pro-
tocol for the induction of spine enlargement (Matsuzaki et al.,
2004). Laser irradiation was focused at a point 0.3–0.5 mm
from the tip of a spine and repeated 60 times at 1 Hz with a pulse
duration of 0.6 ms. We then collected images of activated
PAGFP-actin and mRFP with illumination at 960 nm. In control
experiments without MNI-glutamate (Figures 5A and 5B and
Movie S6), PAGFP-actin fluorescence accumulated during
repetitive photoactivation and declined afterward in two phases
corresponding to the dynamic and stable pools of F-actin
(Figure 5C). We also detected the same flow of actin from the
apex of the spine to its base (Figures 5A and 5B and Movie S6)
that was seen previously (Figure 2).
A new pool of F-actin formed during the enlargement of the
spine with this uncaged-glutamate protocol (Figures 5D–5F
and Movie S7). Unlike the two pools of F-actin labeled by point
activation in resting spines (Figures 2 and 5A), the ‘‘enlargement
pool’’ was distributed throughout the spine head (Figures 5D and
5E). During the growth of the spine, we often detected synchro-
nized ruffling of the spine head and the enlargement pool
(Figure 5D, yellow arrows, andMovie S7), as if the polymerization
of new actin fibers were driving the enlargement. The PAGFP-
actin fluorescence in the head was relatively stable, decaying
to 50% of the maximal value more than 4 min after photoactiva-
tion/glutamate uncaging in 56% (24/43) of spines (Figure 5F). In
the rest, the decay reached 50% within 1.5–4 min, as described
below. The formation of this new, stable pool is consistent with
a previous observation that the turnover of F-actin in spines
went down after cultured neurons were stimulated (Star et al.,
2002). The flow of actin in the dynamic pool was not readily
apparent during spine enlargement inmost experiments (Figures
5D and 5E), possibly because fluorescence signals from the
enlargement pool dominated those from the dynamic pool.
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were abrogated in the presence of inhibitors of actin polymeriza-
tion or calmodulin. Indeed, 0.1 mM Lat A caused actin dynamics
to look like controls during the glutamate-uncaging experiments
(Figures 5G–5I and Movie S8). The spines did not enlarge (Mat-
suzaki et al., 2004) (Figure 5I). This low concentration of Lat A
did not appear to affect the dynamic and stable pools of fila-
ments because the flow of actin was unchanged (Figures 5G
and 5H), and the time course of decay was similar to that of con-
trols (Figure 5I). Two inhibitors of calmodulin, W7 (20 mM, n = 14)
and calmidazolium (20 mM, n = 10) (data not shown), also
blocked the formation of the enlargement pool and growth of
the spine (Matsuzaki et al., 2004). Thus, the pool of F-actin that
forms in tandem with spine enlargement was distinct from the
other filament pools in terms of stimulus dependence, distribu-
tion, stability, and pharmacological properties.
Fluorescence of activated PAGFP-actin in the enlargement
pool decayed within 4 min in 44% of spines (19/43). In these
cases, we often detected an outflow or release of this entire
pool of fibers from the spine head into the dendritic shaft
(Figure 6A andMovie S9). In 42%of these cases, a small propor-
tion of the activated PAGFP-actin within those fibers remained in
the shaft after release (Figure 6A, red arrow, and Movie S9). This
lingering signal supports the notion that the enlargement pool is
relatively stable and that its component fibers are aggregated, or
crosslinked.
To describe this bulk-release phenomenon, we measured the
peak increase in PAGFP-actin fluorescence at the spine neck
(Figure 6D) normalized by the peak increase in PAGFP-actin fluo-
rescence in the spine head (Figure 6C). The normalized signal in
the spine neck was between 2% and 20% in those spines that
released the enlargement pool (Figure 6G). By contrast, the
spines that retained this pool showed very low fluorescence in
the spine neck (<2%, or within the noise level). These spines
also showed longer-lasting signals from activated PAGFP-actin
in the spine head (>4 min) (Figures 6E–6G). The decay of fluores-
Figure 4. Effects of Lat A on Actin Distribution and Spine-
Head Volume
(A and B) Three-dimensional images of Venus-actin (A) and mRFP
(B) in a dendritic branch before and after a 10 min application of
Lat A (10 mM). 3D images were reconstructed from stacks of 2D
images.
(C) Time course of fluorescence from Venus-actin (black) and
mRFP (red) in spines after Lat A application. The data are means
± SD from 11 spines.
(D) Relation of spine-head volume before treatment to spine-head
volume immediately after a 10 min application of Lat A at the indi-
cated concentrations. Each data point corresponds to an individ-
ual spine.
(E) Recovery of fluorescence of Venus-actin (black) and mRFP
(red) after washout of Lat A. Data are means ± SD of values from
11 spines.
cence from this actin-fiber pool could thus serve to
distinguish the release or confinement of the enlarge-
ment pool (Figure 6G).We never observed bulk release
of actin filaments from the dynamic or stable pools.
Two key factors regulate the release or confinement of fila-
ments from the enlargement pool. The first is spine-neck width:
we saw thicker necks on spines that released the actin filaments
required for enlargement (Figure 6B, yellow arrows). However,
we discovered that the width of the spine neck is a dynamic
property of the spine rather than a passive one. When we mea-
sured neck thickness using mRFP fluorescence (Figure 6A)
during the enlargement protocol, the width of the spine neck
increased by more than 100% in half of the spines that released
the enlargement pool (6/12) (spine-neck fluorescence could be
analyzed in 12/19 releasing spines). Spine-neck thickness was
restored (although often not completely) after the release of the
actin fibers (Figures 6D and 7A). However, mRFP fluorescence
in the neck (hence, neck thickness) was unaffected in spines
that confined the enlargement pool, and none of the confining
spines showed more than a 100% increase (n = 15) (spine-neck
fluorescence could be analyzed in 15/24 confining spines) (Fig-
ures 6F and 7A). The peak fluorescence of mRFP in the spine
head was not different in confining (Figure 5F) and releasing
(Figure 6H) spines, suggesting that increased signal in the spine
neck did not simply reflect the spine enlargement. Furthermore,
the confinement or release of F-actin did not depend on the initial
length of the spine neck (data not shown). Taken together, these
data suggest amechanical view of the dendritic spine inwhich an
elastic spine neck actively confines a pool of crosslinked F-actin.
The second key factor that regulates confinement is Ca2+/cal-
modulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII). The fluorescent
signal from the enlargement pool decayed much faster (Figures
S5A–S5C and Movie S10) when we applied the drug KN62, an
inhibitor of CaMKII that is known to block lasting spine enlarge-
ment and LTP (Matsuzaki et al., 2004). This compound caused
the release of actin fibers (defined as decay to 50% of peak fluo-
rescence in <4 min) in most spines (92% versus 44% in controls,
p < 0.01) (Figure S5D). However, unlike those control trials in
which the enlargement cluster was spontaneously released,
the KN62 trials showed only a small increase in PAGFP-actinNeuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 723
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(A, D, and G) Two-dimensional images of mRFP (upper panels) and PAGFP-actin (lower panels) in spines exposed to repetitive photoactivation and uncaging in
the absence (A) or presence of either MNI-glutamate alone (D) or both MNI-glutamate and 0.1 mM Lat A (G). Yellow arrows in (D) show the ruffling of spines.
(B, E, and H) Fluorescence profiles for PAGFP-actin in the three spines shown in (A), (D), and (G), respectively, along the x axis scale bar shown for each spine.
(C, F, and I) Average time courses for fluorescence ofmRFP (red) and PAGFP-actin (black) in the absence (C) or presence of eitherMNI-glutamate alone (F) or both
MNI-glutamate and 0.1mMLat A (I). Data are means ± SE of values from 18, 24, and 5 spines, respectively. Red arrows indicate the onset of 60 laser pulses at 710
nm for photoactivation of PAGFP-actin and uncaging of MNI-glutamate. The data in (F) represent only those events in which the 50% decay of enlargement pool
fluorescence occurred after 4 min (‘‘Confined’’).fluorescence at the spine neck (Figure S5E). Also, many fewer
spines demonstrated a thickening of the spine neck during ejec-
tion (>100% increase in only 3 of 12 spines) (Figure S5F). More-
over, the release events caused by KN62 never left behind a rem-
nant of the enlargement pool in the dendritic shaft (Figure S5A) in
theway that spontaneous releases sometimesdid (Figure 6A, red
arrow). We interpret these data to mean that CaMKII promotes
crosslinking of actin fibers in the enlargement cluster and, in do-
ing so, prevents the release of this pool through the spine neck.
Enlarged spines returned to normal size within a variable
amount of time (Figure 7B), but increased spine volume (>50%)
seldom persisted for >6 min if the enlargement cluster had been
released (1/19). Confinement of the enlargement pool of F-actin
was thus necessary for long-term spine enlargement, as spine
enlargement for at least 6 min was required for enlargement to
persist for >60 min (Figure 7C). Although most spines (22/24)
that successfully confined theactinpool saw their volumes remain
elevated for >6 min (Figure 7B), such confinement did not ensure
a long-term increase (>60 min) in size. Of those spines that were
enlarged at 6 min, only 39% (11/28) remained enlarged after724 Neuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.an hour (Figure 7C). Large spines (>0.1 mm3) never displayed
long-term increases in size (0/21) (Figure 7C), despite successful
confinement of actin fibers 60% of the time (Figure 6G).
We confirmed these observations with 3D imaging experi-
ments in which the enlargement pool and spine volume were
monitored in the same spines for 30 min after the uncaging of
MNI-glutamate (Figures 7D and 7E). The time required for 50%
decay in the fluorescent signal from the enlargement pool varied
from 2 to 13 min (4.3 ± 0.93 min, mean ± SD, n = 12) (Figures 7D
and 7E). We did not detect long-term enlargement (>50%
increase at 30 min after uncaging) in any of the seven spines
(five small and two large) that released the enlargement pool
(50% decay of fluorescence in <4 min) (Figure 7D). In contrast,
we observed long-term enlargement (>50%) in four of five small
spines in which the enlargement pool was confined (Figure 7E).
DISCUSSION
We have visualized the F-actin architecture within single den-
dritic spines at rest and during enlargement and found that the
Neuron
Actin Organization in Dendritic SpinesFigure 6. Release of the Enlargement Pool of F-Actin through the Spine Neck
(A and B) Two-dimensional images of PAGFP-actin (A) and mRFP (B) in a spine that was exposed to repetitive photoactivation and uncaging of MNI-glutamate,
but did not contain the enlargement pool. The red arrow in (A) shows a fraction of F-actin released from the spine that adhered to the dendritic shaft. The yellow
arrows in (B) indicate a thickening of the spine neck during the passage of F-actin in the enlargement pool.
(C and D) Time courses of fluorescence of mRFP (red) and PAGFP-actin (black) in the head (C) and neck (D) of the spine shown in (A) and (B). Dashed lines show
the initial levels of fluorescence. The head and neck regions where fluorescence intensities were measured are depicted in the 30 s image in (A).
(E and F) Time courses of fluorescence of mRFP (red) and PAGFP-actin (black) in the head (E) and neck (F) of the spine shown in Figure 5D.
(G) Relation between the half-time for decay of fluorescence from the enlargement pool and the peak increase (D) in PAGFP-actin fluorescence in the spine neck,
normalized by that in the spine head (n = 27). PAGFP-actin was >2% (horizontal line) in all releasing spines where the half-time for decay was <4 min (vertical
dashed line).
(H) Average time courses of fluorescence of mRFP (red) and PAGFP-actin (black) in spines in which the enlargement pool was released. Data are means ± SE of
values from 19 spines.structure and plasticity of the spines are dynamically regulated
by three F-actin pools (Figure 8).
The Dynamic Pool of F-Actin
Wehave directly observed the flow of actin, which represents the
treadmilling of actin fibers, in single spines. This flow extended
from the apex to the base of the spine head, consistent with
predictions based on electron micrographs (Fifkova, 1985). We
further found that the speed of the actin flow was faster in large
spines than it was in small spines, indicating a higher rate of actin
polymerization in larger spines. The path length of F-actin flow
(0.2–0.7 mm) in the spine head was 70% of the spine-head
diameter (0.3–1 mm), suggesting that actin polymerization can
cause expansion of the spine head, given that actin polymeriza-
tion is able to generate a propulsive force toward the cell mem-brane (Mogilner and Oster, 1996). The increased actin polymer-
ization in larger spines may generate a stronger force for
expansion of the spine head. The greater expansive force of
the dynamic F-actin pool in larger spines may therefore be the
major determinant of spine volume. Indeed, an inhibitor of actin
polymerization (Lat A) induced rapid shrinkage of spines in our
slice preparation. By contrast, Lat A was previously shown to
induce spine shrinkage more slowly and to a lesser extent in cul-
tured neurons (Allison et al., 1998; Korkotian and Segal, 2001;
Okamura et al., 2004), in which spines were not entirely covered
by surrounding tissue. These observations suggest that the
volume of spines is actively and continuously maintained by
a precise balance between the expansive force of the dynamic
F-actin pool and the mechanical pressure imposed by surround-
ing tissue.Neuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 725
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Actin Organization in Dendritic SpinesIn view of previous studies, several of our observations indi-
cate that the dynamic pool of F-actin also regulates the func-
tional expression of a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-
propionic acid (AMPA)-sensitive glutamate receptors. First, the
finding that functional expression of AMPA receptors is rapidly
blocked by a high concentration (10 mM) of Lat A (Kim and
Lisman, 1999; Krucker et al., 2000) shows that this expression
is dependent on F-actin. Second, we found that the dynamic
pool of F-actin was quickly and selectively removed by the
same 10 mM concentration of Lat A. And finally, the dynamic
pool is the predominant source of F-actin at the spine periphery
where the postsynaptic density and AMPA receptors are located
(Harris and Stevens, 1989; Nusser et al., 1998; Takumi et al.,
1999). These observations suggest that AMPA receptors are
anchored to the dynamic pool of F-actin, possibly via adaptor
Figure 7. Confinement of the Enlargement Pool of F-Actin and Long-
Term Spine Enlargement
(A) Maximal percent increase in neck volume (mRFP fluorescence) for spines in
which enlargement pools were either confined (n = 15) or released (n = 12). The
dashed line indicates a 100% increase in neck volume.
(B) Percent increase in head volume (DVH) 6 min after the uncaging stimulus in
those spines in which enlargement pools were either confined or released. The
dashed line indicates a 50% increase in volume.
(C) Relation of percent increase 60 min after stimulation to percent increase
6min after stimulation in volume of spine heads after exposure to the uncaging
stimulus, as assessed in 3D imaging experiments. The data were obtained
from small (filled circles) and large spines (open squares) in preparations
expressing only GFP (n = 49).
(D and E) Time courses of mRFP (red) and PAGFP-actin (black) fluorescence in
3D images of spine heads after repetitive photoactivation and uncaging of
MNI-glutamate. Data (means ± SE) are from spines in which the enlargement
pool was released (D) (n = 7) or confined (E) (n = 5).726 Neuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.molecules (Lisman and Zhabotinsky, 2001). The regulation of
AMPA-receptor expression and spine volume by the same dy-
namic pool of F-actin is consistent with the observation that
the glutamate sensitivity of a spine is highly correlated with its
volume (Matsuzaki et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2003; Beique
et al., 2006). In this way, the strength of the synaptic connection
is actively maintained by actin polymerization and its attendant
expansive force.
The dynamic maintenance of spine volume explains why
spines shrink in conditions such as extreme cold (Kirov et al.,
2004; Roelandse andMatus, 2004), intense stimulation (Hasbani
et al., 2001), and anoxia (Jourdain et al., 2002)—all of which
cause a slowdown in biochemical reactions that depend on
ATP, as does the polymerization of actin. This mechanism also
shows why spines recover soon after returning to a normal envi-
ronment. The dynamic F-actin pool can also account for the con-
tinuous spine motility seen in the generation of filopodia from
spine heads (Fiala et al., 1998) and in spine morphing (Fischer
et al., 1998). The direction and speed of actin flow within the dy-
namic F-actin pool are similar to those of peripheral actin in the
growth cones of Aplysia (Zhang et al., 2003) and in the lamellipo-
dia of fibroblasts (Watanabe and Mitchison, 2002), suggesting
that the dynamic pool, like those examples, may be regulated
by a small GTP-binding protein (Luo et al., 1996; Suetsugu
et al., 2006).
The Enlargement Pool of F-Actin
Based on our observations that the newly formed enlargement
pool of F-actin spans the entire spine head and ruffles in
Figure 8. The Three Pools of F-Actin that Underlie Spine Structure
and Plasticity
The dynamic pool turns over with a time constant (t) of 40 s and reflects ret-
rograde flow of actin from the plasma membrane to the cytosol. The velocity
(vD) of the flow is proportional to the spine-head volume (VH). The enlargement
pool appears during spine enlargement in a calmodulin-dependent manner
and exhibits a turnover time constant of 2–15 min. Release of the enlargement
pool into the dendritic shaft results in shrinkage of the spine head back to its
original volume. Thus, long-term spine enlargement requires the confinement
of the enlargement pool, which depends in turn on the stability of the spine
neck and that of the enlargement pool itself. The latter is regulated by CaMKII.
The stable pool has a turnover time constant of 17 min and is located at the
base of the spine head. The absolute amount of the stable pool (FS) is propor-
tional to the square of the spine-head volume (VH). The establishment of long-
term enlargement requires an increase in the size of the stable pool.
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responsible for spine enlargement. In addition, the same low
concentration of Lat A abrogated both spine enlargement and
the formation of the enlargement pool of F-actin. Thus, spine en-
largement must be induced by mechanical forces generated by
polymerization of actin in the enlargement pool.
The concentration at which Lat A blocked pool formation (0.1
mM) was comparable with the affinity of Lat A for actin (0.2 mM)
(Coue et al., 1987), a finding that suggests that formation of the
enlargement pool requires a particularly high concentration of
actin. Although we have found that calmodulin is necessary for
the formation of the enlargement pool of F-actin, we have not
yet clarified the molecular targets of calmodulin action.
Because of the rapid diffusion of G-actin from the shaft to the
spine (time constant of 0.005–0.67 s) (Supplemental Text), we
concluded that the spine neck did not limit the supply of actin
monomer used to form filaments in the enlargement pool. How-
ever, the spine neck did limit the release of F-actin from the
enlargement pool into the dendritic shaft. When such release
occurred, spine volumes reverted to their original, smaller sizes.
Confinement of this pool of actin fibers was necessary but not
sufficient for long-term enlargement.
Our data suggest that the confinement of this pool required
stability of the spine neck and activation of CaMKII. We specu-
late that CaMKII aggregates or crosslinks actin fibers in the en-
largement pool to stiffen this gel of filaments, thereby preventing
passage of the enlargement pool through a narrow, rigid spine
neck. Thus, the mechanical properties of the actin gel determine
a key process in long-term enlargement. Although it has been
reported that bCaMKII caused actin fibers to form bundles (Oka-
moto et al., 2007), the kinase activity was dispensable in their
study, and the precise mechanism through which CaMKII regu-
lates the enlargement pool of F-actin awaits further investiga-
tions.
Confinement of the enlargement pool of F-actin within the
spine head is not sufficient to account for the long-term persis-
tence of spine enlargement, considering that the signal from
this confined pool decays with a maximum time constant of 15
min. Long-term enlargement, by contrast, can last for >2 hr (Mat-
suzaki et al., 2004). Indeed, it is possible that the increased
volume of cytosol caused by the enlargement pool is used for
biochemical reactions that then lead to long-term enlargement.
These reactions might include the actions of various protein
kinases (Malenka and Bear, 2004), the trafficking of exocytic
membrane (Kopec et al., 2006; Park et al., 2006), the formation
of larger pools of F-actin (Okamoto et al., 2004; Xie et al.,
2007), or the growth of the postsynaptic density (Harris et al.,
2003; Otmakhov et al., 2004).
The Stable Pool of F-Actin
We found evidence for a stable, relatively slow-turnover pool of
F-actin at the base of the spine. These filaments turn over with
a time constant of 17 min—roughly 25 times slower than that
of the dynamic pool (Figure 8). It is possible that the stable F-actin
pool acts as a scaffold for the dynamic pool to generate the
expansive force. It remains to be determined, however, why
the size of the stable F-actin pool is proportional to the second
power of the spine-head volume (Figure 8). One possible expla-nation is that this relation is necessary for mechanical resistance
to the expansive force of the dynamic pool. As a result of this
supralinearity, the entire F-actin pool in large spines is more
stable than that of small spines. More specifically, larger spines
need to generate a disproportionately greater amount of the sta-
ble F-actin pool for the establishment of long-term enlargement,
a requirement that might explain the resistance of larger spines
to long-term enlargement and LTP (Matsuzaki et al., 2004).
Thus, the stable F-actin pool likely plays a key role in the stability
of dendritic spines.
Given the importance of this role, it is important to clarify the
formation of the stable F-actin pool at the base of the spine
head. The expansive force of dynamic F-actin at the tip of the
spine likely determines the localization of the stable F-actin
pool at the base of the spine head, and greater distance from
the postsynaptic density probably contributes to the slower turn-
over rate of F-actin in the stable pool. Electron micrographs of
F-actin distribution, as revealed by the photoconversion of dia-
minobenzidine by fluorescent phalloidin, showed dense labeling
around the spine apparatus (Capani et al., 2001). This signal is
preferentially localized at the base of large spine heads (Spacek
and Harris, 1997), a finding that is consistent with the localization
of the stable F-actin pool. Synaptopodin, an actin- and a-actinin-
binding protein, is localized in the spine neck in close association
with the spine apparatus (Deller et al., 2000). This apparatus and
its associated molecules may thus account in part for the local-
ization and size of the stable F-actin pool. At the bases of growth
cones, arcs of actin form that are more stable than peripheral
F-actin (Zhang et al., 2003). Thus, the organization of F-actin is
similar in growth cones and dendritic spines.
In summary, we have shown that the function and plasticity of
dendritic spines are dynamically and mechanically regulated by
three pools of F-actin (Figure 8). The volume and glutamate sen-
sitivity of spines are continuously maintained by polymerization
of actin in the dynamic pool. Long-term enlargement of spines
and LTP of synapses are induced by calmodulin-dependent po-
lymerization of actin in the enlargement pool. The establishment
of long-term enlargement requires confinement of this pool by
the spine neck in a manner dependent on CaMKII. The stability
and function of spines likely depend on the stable pool of F-actin.
Thus, the operation of a spine’s synapse depends on elaborate
mechanics of actin fibers and spine structure. Further clarifica-
tion of the molecular and mechanical properties of actin fibers
in dendritic spines should provide insight into learning andmem-
ory and the pathogenesis of mental disorders.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Tissue Preparation
Hippocampal slices with a thickness of 350 mm were prepared from 6- to 8-
day-old Sprague-Dawley rats. Slices were mounted on 0.4 mm culture inserts
(Millipore, Billerica, MA) and incubated at 35C under 5% CO2 in a medium
consisting of 50% MEM (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 25% Hanks’ balanced
salt solution (Invitrogen), 25% horse serum (Nichirei, Tokyo, Japan), and glu-
cose (6.5 g/l) (Nacalai Tesque, Kyoto, Japan). After 8–10 days in culture, the
slices were transfected with a Gene Gun system (PDS-1000; Bio-Rad, Hercu-
les, CA). Imaging experiments were performed 3–7 days after transfection.
Each culture insert was transferred to a recording chamber and superfused
with a solution (ACSF) that contained 125 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 2 mM
CaCl2, 1 mMMgCl2,1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 26 mM NaHCO3, and 20 mM glucoseNeuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 727
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Actin Organization in Dendritic Spinesand had been equilibrated with 95%O2 and 5%CO2. For the uncaging of MNI-
glutamate (4-methoxy-7-nitroindolinyl-glutamate), slices were superfused
with a modified ACSF solution that contained 125 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl,
3 mM CaCl2, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 26 mM NaHCO3, 1 mM tetrodotoxin, 20 mM
glucose, and 12 mMMNI-glutamate. Latrunculin A (Molecular Probes) was ei-
ther applied locally through a glass pipette at a dendrite (Figure 4) or included
in the bathing solution (0.1 mM, Figure 5G). KN62 (Biomol, Plymouth Meeting,
PA, USA), W7 (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA), and calmidazolium (Sigma,
St Louis, MO, USA) were applied to bathing solution. Second or third dendritic
branches were used for imaging experiments. All physiological experiments
were performed at room temperature (23C–25C). The experiments were
approved by the Animal Experiment Committee of the Faculty of Medicine,
University of Tokyo.
Two-Photon Excitation Imaging, Photoactivation, and Uncaging
Two-photon imaging of dendritic spines was performed with an upright micro-
scope (BX61WI; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a FV1000 laser-scan-
ning microscope system (FV1000, Olympus) and a water-immersion objective
lens (LUMFL60xW, numerical aperture 1.1). The system included two mode-
locked, femtosecond-pulse Ti:sapphire lasers (MaiTai from Spectra Physics,
Mountain View, CA; Chameleon from Coherent, Santa Clara, CA), one set at
a wavelength of 710 nm and the other at 960 nm, each of whichwas connected
to the microscope via an independent scan head and gated with an acoustico-
optic modulator. Spine structures were imaged with mRFP, and actin dynam-
ics were monitored with PAGFP-actin (or Venus-actin). Photoactivated
PAGFP-actin (or Venus-actin) andmRFPwere excited at 960 nm. Emitted fluo-
rescence was acquired at 500–550 nm and 590–680 nm, respectively. There
was a low level of crosstalk from the mRFP channel to the PAGFP channel
(1.5%) and from the PAGFP channel to themRFP channel (2.8%); these values
were too low to necessitate their subtraction during imaging and quantitative
analyses. The point-spread function of the focal volume at 960 nm was esti-
mated with the use of fluorescent beads (0.1 mm diameter) at 0.36 mm (full-
width at half-maximum) laterally and 1.6 mm axially. The excitation wavelength
was set at 910 nm for the experimentswithGFP (Matsuzaki et al., 2004). For 2D
imaging, frames were acquired at a fixed z axis in the same time interval. For
3D imaging, 20–40 xy images, each separated by 0.25–0.5 mm on the z axis,
were stacked and the fluorescence values for each pixel were summed.
Two-photon photoactivation of PAGFP-actin at 710 nmwas induced at a sin-
gle point with a pulse duration of 1–10 ms unless otherwise stated. Some ex-
periments used the ‘‘ROI’’ scan option on the FV1000microscope to illuminate
for 10 –50 ms a large circle that included the entire spine head. The power of
the photoactivation laser was set between 2.5 and 25 mW. The uncaging of
MNI-glutamate was also induced at 710 nm with a pulse duration of 0.6 ms.
Estimation of Spine-Head Volume and Spine-Neck Length
We estimated spine-head volume (V) from the total fluorescence intensity (F) in
the stacked images of spines. A conversion coefficient, V/F, was obtained
from the fluorescence profile of the largest, roundest spine on each dendrite,
as described (Matsuzaki et al., 2004; Noguchi et al., 2005; Beique et al., 2006),
and this coefficient was applied to all other spines on the dendrite. Spine-neck
length was measured as described (Noguchi et al., 2005). In brief, the spine
head and dendritic shaft were fitted with Gaussian functions, and their full-
width at half-maximal diameters were converted to predicted diameters (No-
guchi et al., 2005) to determine the edges of the spine head and the dendritic
shaft. The length of the spine neck was determined as the distance between
the edges of the spine head and the dendritic shaft.
Plasmid Construction
The human cytomegalovirus immediate-early promoter of the pEGFP-C1 vec-
tor (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) was replaced at the NdeI and NheI sites with the
CAG promoter amplified by polymerase chain reaction with the forward primer
50-AATGACGTATGTTCCCATAGTAACGCC-30 and the reverse primer 50-CTA
GCTAGCTCTTTGCCAAAATGATGAGACAGCACA-30. The EGFP region of the
resulting vector, pCAG-EGFP-C1, was replaced at the NheI and BsrGI sites
with PAGFP cDNA (kindly provided by J. Lippincott-Schwartz) or Venus
cDNA (kindly provided by A. Miyawaki and K. Nagai) to yield pCAG-PAGFP-
C1 and pCAG-Venus-C1, respectively. The human b-actin cDNA was then728 Neuron 57, 719–729, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.inserted at the XhoI and BamHI sites of pCAG-PAGFP-C1 and pCAG-Ve-
nus-C1 to yield pCAG-PAGFP-actin and pCAG-Venus-actin. For construction
of the mRFP vector (pCAG-mRFP1), the EGFP region of pCAG-EGFP-C1 was
replaced at the NheI and EcoRI sites with the mRFP1 cDNA.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://www.
neuron.org/cgi/content/full/57/5/719/DC1/.
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